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and will name Senator Jones to suc-
ceed

¬

himself
Tennessee Democrats olect 12 out of

13 congressmen
TexasDemocrats elect 12 out of 13

conzressme-
flUtaiiStlver fusionists elect congress ¬

manWyomingElects Democratic con-

gressman
¬

LOMJOX STOCK EXCHANGE

Immense Ex cite meat Over the Re
HOlt of the Election

LONDON Nov 4At the opening of
the Stock Exchange this morning
American railway stock was strong
and became still more so under the
pressure of a tremendous business It
was a difficult matter to get Jobbers-

to make prices The leading stocks
were 5 to 6 points up

Folkrwing are the quotations of lead ¬

ing stocks at 1030 a m Atchison
Santa Fe pfd 27k Chicago Milwau-

kee
¬

St Paul S2 Denver Rio
Grande pfd 4C Louisville Nash ¬

ville 53 Northern Pacific pfd 21y
Vnion Pacific 23½ Illinois Central
as > i Erie 17 Norfolk Western 18y
Pennsylvania S4

A representative of the United Asso-
ciated

¬

Presses wiho saw the principal
lbrokers on the American market found
them simply mad The tremendous
rush of business on the Stock
Exchange was opened by sell ¬

ing stockby those who had bought-
in expectation that McKinley would
be fleeted and prices were maintained-
by bona fide investors who were more
willing to pay higher figures after the
election than to buy in doubt Some
little reaction was expected through-
the bulls realizing but the feeling was
only temporary as there was even a
heavier rush of bulls at the higher
prices There were a great many New
York orders some of then to buy ir¬

respective of prices-
At 1230 the market quieted and the

following prices ruled Canadian Pa-
cific

¬

CO4 Erie 16 Erie first pfd 39
Illinois Central 99 Mexican ordinary
211 St Paul 81 New York Central

Pennsylvania 55 Reading 161k
Mexican Central 70 Louisville
Nashville 52 Atchison I63r Atchi ¬

son preferred 27 Central Pacific 16
D R G 12 D R G pfd 47
Lake Shore 157 Kansas Texas
134 Norfolk Western 18 Northern
Pacific pfd 24 Southern Pacific
104 Southern Pacific pfd 30 Union
Pacific IH Wabash pfd 19

All of the other accounts were better-
In sympathy with stocks

English railways rose d to Hid and
mining shares were firmer In the
London wheat market holders advanced
prices Is to Is Gd which buyers were
not prepared to give hoping for lower
prices For California wheat 3Cs 6d
was asked

The market closed below the best
prices touched by the opening figures
of the New York market the prices
causing some disappointment Atchison
prefered Rio
Grande at 13 do preferred at 46 On ¬

tario Western at 15 Norfolk
Western at ISM and Union Pacific at
11 The other American railroad
stocks were unchanged

At 4 oclock this afternoon the mar¬

ket was still excited with a weaker
tone Mitsouri Kansas Texas was
quote at 1 and Union Pacific at 12tI slight oher changes in values were

nVery Funny Little Bnnlnecs

Robert rHaUes a Cowl Income From
TiE ICXOCIvERUI

It isnt evry boy who can earn 4
shillings a week and yet have each
and every day free to play In orto at¬

tend seholRobert Is In business now He
gives me his money every Saturday
ingit says Roberts mother proudly

Indeed What line are you in
Didnt I see you over on the rink will
the other boys this afternoon Robert
Is askeIm a knockerup he answers

Old Mr Woods wthe knockerup
all this time bus hes a sickly body
and bad with the rheumatic that heswas glad to get rid of the job I hand
him over sixpence each week for thegowill

Iwas In a Lancashire cottage tatthis conversation took place In a
quaint country village called Walton
le dale nestled among the hills near
Preston There are big cotton mills at
nlittle distance and looking from the
window the neX morning the lodger
from over the sees Robert engaged
at his task It Is but little alter 4
oclock and the sun does not dream of
getting up ye but the sleepers inthe
long rows r brick cottages must
prepare for

Rep tap tap tap tap sounds
the metal knocker on the door of the
end cottage in the row Time to get
up calls Robert lustily when there
is no answering sound within Tenhe steps down off Jf the little stesdoorsteps and facings as clean a ¬

mant scrubbing camake them and
his clogs dick sharply on the pave-
ment

¬

as he goes to the next cottage
Rat tap tapititap tap tap he

knocks contriving variations In the
tune

All right shouts a cherry voice
inside and an upper window opens and-
a girls tousled head appears Kinder

this mornin Minna better
hurry tea Rober looking up
Then he goes hi way rapping In ¬

sistently on the on the black knock-
ers

¬

sometimes supplementing his sum
mona with words when occasion de-
mends Presidency he ha made the
tour of that row of homes and goes
into the street behind to waken the
slumberers there It is getting a little
lighter then and growing daylight
helps him with his work In all he is
not absent more than on hour attend-
ing

¬
I

to business
The Sedleys sleep like logs I have

always to knock tem up a second
time after I my rounds he
tells as he eats his morning porridge

People are so different The Mc
Finns spring ouuof bed almost before
my hand is off the knocker-

Do you like the business the
lodger askFirt rte the boy answers as he
gulps down a thick piece of parkin
Its great fun end it makes me awful
hungry Not so jolly in wntethough he adds I have to a
lanern then and I yell at Mr Sedleys

> dow till Im hoarse
Inquiry develops that the Walton le

Aile folks pay three pence ha penny a
week to the knockerup but the
Farmdale people over the bridge only
give three pence Robert has a crony
who is in the business there and he
Knows Roberts mother has thrifty
energetic helpers for Rem his ten
yearold sister takes in a aby to
nurse every Saturday afternoon and
makes a tidy sixpence to quote her
own words by so doing The babys
mother works in the factory and
wants Saturday for her outing the
woman wao olives with her and who
minds the baby all the week seeking
the sars recreation Rese puts the
baby in Its perambulator fxe iits I

bottle of milk and carries ot on
the links for the afternoon only oc-
casionally

¬

does she have to bring f
home and give it a hot dring and trot I

i up and down because it is fretful

EOYPTIAX 3LAGIC
The Egyptian cobra Is not unlike itsf Asiatic cousin except in the absence ot

the curious spectaclelike mark which
y distinguishes the latter Although I Is
4 the most poisonous reptile known to In ¬

habit northern Africa it is the favoriteI among the snake charmers These con-
jurers

¬

know how to render this serpent
rigidly unconscious by pressing the nape
of its neck with a finger This act ap ¬

to reptile into cata
k fe r in gghhhI cf stilt as an iron

rod Tces similar having
been olden times may be
found in the Bible where Aaron made aserpent of his rod or sta

I

THE
RSULT

llJ STATE

Upper House of the Legisla ¬

ture Solidly Demo-

cratic

¬

BRYANS LARGE MAJORITY-

It Will Be About Fortyfive
Thousand

KingM Majority Will Xot Be Leis
Tlmn 3SCOO naiL I May Reach

M >OoUeturnI From All Parts of
the State Republicans Elected to
the Lower Rouse

I

Returns from the state election in
I

Utah are far from complete all of Salt
Lake county not yet having been re ¬

ported From three counties Garfield
San Juan and Wayne no returns have
yet been received

The figures show that Bryans major ¬

ity In the house will go a little higher
than indicated in yesterdays Herald
and will reach 45000

Kings majority for congress will be
from 18000 to 20000 There is an error
In the vote of Cache county as re ¬

ported that may make a difference of
1000 one way or the other on the con-

gressional
¬

majority-
The legislative situation is as given

yesterday The senate appears to be
solidly Democratic In the house there
will be 36 Democrats with a probabil-
ity

¬

that the number will be increased-
to 40j >r 43 out of the total of 45 So far
as heard from the only Republican
elected is Kimball in Carbon county-
In eight other counties returns are too
incomplete to determine results These-
are Garfield Wayne Beaver Millard
San Juan Rich Kane and Grand In
Uintah Gibson Democrat has been
elected

The vote of the state on president-
and congress so far received is given-
in the subjoined table The vote of
Sal Lake county is incomplete and
party estimated I

State Returns Incomplete
President CongressIt i a

COUNTIES =
I 8-

I

r f
I

Beaver 1007 5S8-

S52Box Elder 1261 261 10S3 2
Cache 4360 S 3460 8 18Carbon 3596 51 3Davis 1416 S3411 GGEmery 310 32 11

Grand
Garfield

231 19 103 122 13
Iron 738 163 RI 354 I 10
Juab 2272 426 S49 39
Kane G-

610S6
OS 1111 101

Millard PSi 478 J
Morgan 367 7I 1761 21
Piute 157 126 24 5
Rich 1GS 411

10211Sal Juan
Lake16229 511f 6735 5Sanpetc-

Sevler
3121 1723lj 2569 2304-
lS05i 1507 1321 928

Summit 3O2lf 2191 2112 9 10Tooele 1499 2121 1029
Uintah 1001 oil 14

Gg
35

Utah 6260 1782 429S-
MM 25 107

Wasatch 801 6jWashington j S7G 1S2 174 2
Wayne
Weber l62j

1323 5007 2399 290

Total
Plurality 156H311QiI41448124i115

PAIUC CITY VOTE

A Magnificent Democratic Victory
Achieved in the Great Can p

PARK CITY Nov 4A magnificent
Democratic victory was achieved in
Park City yesterday which placed
the election of the entire ticket
in Summit county beyond a
doubt At the top of the vote stands
Senator R C Chambers with the
splendid majority of 900 over Hatch in
the nine precincts of Park City and the
Ontario Daly and Silver King mines
Mr Chambers upon learning of his
handsome majority in the Park was
move with feeling at such a gratify ¬

result is the total vote in the
nine precincts on state judicial and
legislative ticket Bryan electors
Daly 191 Lawrence 1977 Lund
1963 McKinley electors Bennett 4S
Page 46 Smith 45 For representative-
King 1130 Holbrook 544 Foster 95

For judges Cherry 1235 Norrell 1139
Ritchie 806 Street 820 For state sen ¬

ator Chambers 1449 Hatch 54S For
representative to legislature Callis-
11S5 Welsh 769

Park City not only gave an over-
whelming

¬

majority for the Democratic
state Judicial and legislative ticket
but for the county ticket as well The
following is the total vote of Park
City on county ticket For commisioners William Carruth
Daniel Lambert Dem 1136 Bartley
MeDonough Dem 1419 John Pack I

Rep 759 John Pasket Rep 595

E C SOS For
county clerk J L Boyden Dem I

1269 Alexander Wright Rep 683 For
treasurer F J McLaughlin Dem
1429 J H Deming Rep 556 For
recorder J A Smith Dem 1206
George F Olsen Rep 727 For as¬

sessor W H Miller Dem 1229
Joseph J Jenkins Rep 663 For at-
torney

¬

Henry Shields Dem 1091
H S Townsend Rep S07 For sher-
iff

¬

George Lindsay jr Dem 1203
William Archibald Rep 773 For sur-
veyor

¬

E H Rhead was the candidate-
of
parties

both the Republican and Democratic

Precinct Ticket Fred Stevens was
the Republican candidate for justice of
the peace no Democratic candidate
Likewise for constable len G
Sproule-

The vote includes the Ontario
Daly and Silver King precincts The
vote by precincts is as follows

First PrcnctCarrth 142 Lam-
bert

¬

15 Pack C9

Paskett 64 Williamson Boyden
157 Wright 60 McLaughlin 160 Dem
ing 61 Smith 151 Olsen 63 Miller
152 Jenkins 69 Shields 154 Town-
send 74 Lindsay 147 Archibald 73

Second Precinct Carruth 161 Lam-
bert

¬

166 McDonough 195 Pack 139

Paskett 106 Williamson 162 Boyden
19S Wright 107 McLaughlin 205
Deming 102 Smith 178 Olsen 123

Miller 169 Jenkins 141 Shields 14S
Townsend 161 Lindsay 173 Archi-
bald

¬

13-
3Third Precinct Carruth 181 Lam ¬

bert 192 McDonough 241 Pack 123
Packett 101 Williamson 147 Boyden
209 Wright 119 McLaughlin 242
Deming 88 Smith 195 Olsen 129 Mil-
ler

¬

206 enkins 126 Shields 17S
Townsend Lindsay ISO Archi ¬

bald 15-
1Fourth Precinct Carruth 182 Lam ¬

bert 184 McDonough 271 Pack 157
Paskett 104 Williamson 191 Boyden
226 Wright 128 McLaughlin 265
Deming 100 Smith 213 Olsen 149
Miller 214 Jenkins 153 Shields 187
Townsend 95 Lindsay 219 Archibald
144

Fifth Preclnctarth 109 Lam ¬

bert 15
65

McDonough
Williamson

151
100 Pack79

113 Wright 84 McLaughlin 154 Dem
ing 57 Smith 115 Olsen 85 Miller
137 Jenkins 73 Shields 109 Town-
send 95 Lindsay 132 Archibald 75

Sixth Precinct Carruth 143 Lam ¬

bert 145 McDonough 180 Pack 90
Paskett 74 Williamson 107 Boyden
160 Wright 84 McLaughlin 17 Dem ¬

ing 71 Smith 158 Olsen Miller
154 Jenkins 98 Shields 136 Town
send 112 Lindsay 161 Archibald 89

Seventh Precinct Ontario mine
Carruth 89 Lambert 93 McDonough
99 Pack 27 Paskett 23 Williamson
38 Bodon 93 Wright 25 McLaugh-
lin

¬

105 Deming 19 Smith 98 Olsen
24 Miller 94 Jenkins 33 Shields 87
Townsend 38 Lindsay 98 Archibald
25

Eighth Precinct Daly mine Car ¬

ruth 75 Lambert 74 McDonough 90
Pack 33 Paskett 20 Williamson 35
Boydon 77 Wright 28 McLaughlin
SO Deming 27 Smith SO Olsen 24
Miller 82 Jenkins 26 Shields 71
Townsend 37 Lindsay 78 Archi ¬

bald 3-
1Ninth Precinct Silver King mine

Carruth 17 Lambert 20 McDonougli
39 Pack 40 Paskett 38 Williamson
46 Boydon 26 Wright 48 McLaugh-
lin

¬

41 Deming 31 Smith 18 Olsen
42 Miller 21 Jenkins 46 Shields 21
Townsend 45 Lindsay 17 Archi-
bald

¬

52

DAVIS OOLY
Complete returns received here from

nine of the 1 precincts in Davis county
give the following results

Bran 1256 McKinley 3r Represent
atve congress King 1Ot Holbrook

Foster 79 State Xhlkpr
1057 Clarke Rep G37 Representative
Stewart Dem y75 Halghley Rep 561

Kendal Pop 16 County connntson
101 Layton Dem

SS4 Parker Dem Cook Rep 571

Ford Rep 542 Thornley Rep 556

Bambroush Pop CS Sherif Abbott
Dem 995 Rampon Rep Recorder

Thomas Dem 1006 Miller Rep 543
County attorney Willey Dem 1CS9
Woolley Rep 156 County clerk Philips Dem 103 Palmer Rep 519

I elms Pop 68 Assessor Israel Barlow-
jr Dem 1029 John H Barlow Rep

County treasurer Blood Dem 890
154 Rep 544 Peek Pop 64 Sur-
veyor

¬

Packer Dem 1100 Val Rep
146 Bran will receive 1200 in

King will not fall far
short of SOO and the entire ticket Demo-
cratic

¬

is elected by from COO to 1200 ma¬

joritv

GRAST COCJiTY
Moab Grand county Vote for Bryan

1SS McKIniey 1 King E6 Holbrook 10
Foster 1 State senators M E Jon
son 102 RS Collett Rep 93

Representatives H Sorensen Dem
91 J P Shafer Rep ICO

CACHE CUT
Icing Secures nMajority of 2 G10

All Democrats Elected
LOGAN Nov Complete returns

from Cache county give the following
results W J Bryan 4360 McKinley
ESS

State ticketKing Democrat for
congress 3460 Holbrook Republican
850 Foster Populist for congress 185

Legislative tlicketJoseph Monson
Dem for senator 3072 Henry

Hughes Citizen for senator 1928
Representatives Joseph Kimball

Dem 3201 J Z Stewart Citizen
1792 Moroni Price Dem 2963 Wil-
liam

¬

H Lewis Citizen 1908 I C
Thoresen Dem 3044 Andrew Israel-
sen Citizen 1918

The Democrats carry 29 precincts out
of 31 and elect all of the county ticket
on majorities ranging from 1115 to
1456

JUVU COUNTY

NEPHI TStah Nov 4Ful returns
from Levan precinct Juab county give

Bran 118 McKinley 73 Holbrook 102
81 Foster S Callister Rep 124

Robinson Dem 65 Blanchard-
Rep 119 Wheeler Dem 71

Full returns from Mona precinct
Bryan 124 McKinley 26 King 111

Holbrook 39 Robnson 105 Callister 44

Wheeler 106 Blanchard 43 Demo-
cratic

¬

county ticket elected by from
500 to 1200 majority

Robinsons majority over Callister
for state senator will be in this county
over 7CO unless Callister can overcome
this majority in Millard county Robin-
son

¬

is elected

SEVIER COLVXTY

Figures of the Democratic Landslide
EiperSencert There Tuexiluy

RICHFIELD Nov 4Fourteen out
of 16 precincts in Sevier county have
been heard from Of these two de¬

linquent precincts one is Gooseberry
whose probable 25 solid Republican
votes cannot be counted because of an
irregularity in the registration The
other missing precinct is Burrville and
that will return a Democratic majority-
of about 50

With the figures at hand these are
the results in Sevier McKinley 507

Bryan 1S05 Holbrook 929 King 1321
For Tenth district senator Bolitho
1021 Wright L267 For representa-
tive

¬

Christensen Rep 1006 Green ¬

wood Dem 1259
Without the slightest doubt the

Democrats have elected Judge Wright
senator from the Tenth district com-
prising

¬

Sevier Piute Wayne and Gar
field counties and there is no doubt
but that Seviers representative in the
lower house will be Barney H Green ¬

wood a Democrat-
The Republicans claim only three of

the county officers They are the clerk-
S G Clark the treasurer H P San
sen and the sherIf John W Coons

The total the county is 2307
and the average Democratic quota of
this is 1652 Last year the average
Republican majority in the county was
123 this year the average Democratic
majority is 26S a Democratic gain of
39U in the county

The following are the totals on the
county ticket to date and It Is not be¬

lieved that the receipt of Burrville re ¬

turns can change them
Commissions M A Abbott Rep

924 H H Bell Dem 1212 Plurality
165 Andrew Nielson Rep 1088 Hans
Rasmussen Rep 1129 W H Robin-
son

¬

Dem 1333 Plurality 286 James-
A Ross Dem 1155 Plural 108

Clerk S G Clark Rep ¬

ity 61 James Sorenson Dem 1035
Recorder J M Lauritzen Rep
1095 Mrs Maud Layton Dem 1174
Plurality 79 Treasurer V E Bean
Dem 1093 H Po Hansen Rep

1167 Plurality 72 Assessor John I

Johnson Rep 975 Joseph A Smith
Dem 1294 Plurality 299 Attorney

J B Jennings Rep 933 W McDan-
iel Dem 1355 Plurality 422 Sher-
iff

¬

F M Dorrity Dem 1093 John
W Coons Rep 11S5 Plurality 92 P
D Schoeber of Sauna was the only nom-
Inee for surveyor and was elected on
the Republican ticket

THE MAJORITIES-

The majorities of the officers elected-
for Sevier county are King 424
Wright Democratic state senator 336
Greenwood Democratic representative
262 County commissioners H H
Bell Dem 32G J A Ross Dem
36 W H Robinson Dem 280 County
clerk S G Clark Rep 62 Recorder
Mrs Maud Layton Dem 11G Treas ¬

urer H P Hansen Rep 54 Asses-
sor

¬

James ASmith Dem 313 At ¬

torney E McDaniel Dem 417
Sheriff John W Coons Rep 116 The
vote on the president is Bryan 1814
McKinley 510

TOOELB COUXTY

TIme Democrats Surprised at tIme Vote
They Rolled Up

MERCUR Nov 4The election passed-
off very quietly at Mercur but from the
time the polls opne until a short time
before the close steady stream of
voter poured The vote came within
100 of the total registration and but for
the Inclemency of the weather would have
reached higher most of the missing votes

being those of the ladles at Sunshine and
other parts of the precinct too distant
fff them to brave the storm-

It was thought many votes would be
thrown out on account of mistakes bievidently the voter knew their business
and no votes were lotThe runt at occupied the at-
tention

¬

judges unti long after the
Western Union had for the night
The election was a surprise eve to the

DOt who thougnt if they could
they would carry Tooele

county As the time grew shorter how ¬

ever it began to look brighter and on the
morning or election the Democrats were
confident of success bl they did not ex-
pect

¬

anything like verdict re
ceed

The count showed that Mercur was
unanimous for Bryan but 18 votes being
cost against him Holbrook received 171

votes Kins 357 Nebeker D 3 Sharp R
164 Dresser D 325 Hall R

At Grantsville Holbrook received 136

votes KJnJ 10i Nebeker 190 Sharp H2Dresser Hall
Tooele city gave Holbrook 163 King 261

Nebeker 2S7 Sharp 164 Dresser 235 and
Stockton which was supposed to be a
Republican stronghold gave Holbrook 45
King G Nebeker 101 Sharp 17 Dresser

5Hal 5 and county officers had
about the same majorities most of the
voters putting their X up next the
rooster

At Ophir Bryan received 5 votes and
McKinley 3 Holbrook 31 King 5Nebeker 74 Sharp Dresser

Clover Creek 1Bryan 576 Hal 4
6 King 5 Holbrook 26 Nebektr 34
Sharp 27 Dresser 3 Hal 29

At St Johns Bra McKinley 10
King 49 Nebeker 49 Sharp
13 Dresser 49 Hal 1Vernon and are supposed to
be Republican and Lake View and Lake
Pont Democratic Both parties admitthi between these precincts the resulwill be even If Hot Democratic
slight majority Deep Creek is the only
place lef and advices from there say
tbt will give a heavy majority for
the Democrats In any case the whole
Democratic ticket is elected by safe ma-
jorities

¬

wit perhaps the exception of the
county reorder and sheriff which are
still in

The Democrats would indeed have
cause to feel jubiat over the county
and state rt they not feel the
defeat of Bryan Is a national calamity

CAIUJOY OOUXTY
Complete unofficial returns from Car-

bon
¬

county give Bryan 690 McKinley
I

59 Foster 17 Holbrook 353 King 359

For senator Twelfth senatorial dis-
trict

¬

Gallert 405 Johnson 279

WRepresentatve J Kimball 411

The Democrats get two salectmen and
the county treasurer balance going to
the Republicans The Citizens move ¬

ment was a dismal failure Incomplete
returns from Emery Grand San Juan
and Uintah counties indcate an easy
victory for Johnson Democratic candi ¬

date for senator Late returns Indicate-
the

I

loss of Uintah to Callert

Box ELDESt COUNTY I

BRIGHAM CITY Utah Nov 4

Brigham gives Bryan 470 McKinley
375 Twelve precincts In county give
King 1033 Holbrook 852 Nebeker
Dem for state senate 1030 Sharp
Rep 872 Cook Dem for house

1087 Pitt Rep S0-

4SUMMIT

I

COLVrV

Figures Shoulii hc Clean Sweep
Made Iiy the Democrats

PARK CITY Nov 4Sixteen precincts
In Summit county including Park City
Parleys Park Woodland Kamas North
Names Peoa Wanship and Henefer show
the following result

McKinley 193 Bryan 2662 Congress
Foster 107 King 1619 Holbrook 773

Judges Cherry 1690 Norrell 1612
Ritchie 1075 Street 1079 State senate
Chamber 1998 Hatch 777 Representa-
tive

¬
1645 Welch 1026

The following precincts have reported-
as follows

WOODLAND
McKinley 2 Bryan 115 Congress

Foster 5 Holbrook 2 King 91 Judges
Cherry 92 Xorrel Ritchie 22 Street
22 State Chambers 92 Hatch
2 Representatives Callis 92 Welch

McKinley 5

WANSHIP
Bryan 75 Congress Hol ¬

brook 11 King 63 Judges Cherry 6-
2Norrell 6 Ritchie 1 Street 1 State
senate Chamber 6 Hatch S Repre ¬

Welch ILCaUs
HENEFER

McKinley 25 Bran 97 Congress Hol-
brook

¬

57 King Judges Cherry 58

Norrell 54 Ritchie 6 6 State
senate Chambers 6 Hatch 5 Repre ¬

sentatives Callis Welch St3

The Democratic majority over all In
Wanship is 56 in Harlenvllle 59 in Coal
villa 186 Chambers majority in Coal
nIle is 143 In Upton the maJority for

bees
Bryan

6
is 3 King 1 Callis ill Cham

The county ticket is elected by a large
majority

UTAH COUT YY

Democratic Majorities Jill Through
UanKlns From SOO to lflOO

PROVO Nov 4The election here
passed onvery quiet yesterday The
votes came in very at first bt
in the afternoon there was a rush whlcii

wahandled in a very creditable mr A larger vote aDole than was
expected Out of a total of
229 2063 votes were cast Bhvan re-

ceived
¬

1337 and McKinley 5 ngre
cived 1075 and Holbrook
Brlhal and Snel ran a little ahead of

On the county tcket Provo gave a
small majority to the Republicans-

The nominees on the Democratic ticket
for orecinct officers are both electeil by
good majorities

Reports received up to 4 p m to-

day
¬

show a Democratic majority in the
county of from Sto 1500 Every Demo ¬

crat on the Is elected by the bc
cost majority since the division

In Provo Tommy John got in his work
by swapping Republican candidates pro-
miscuously

¬

for his own benefit resulting
I a majority to him of 333 but outside
of
thousand

Provo King has a majority of over a

SHOUTED FOR BRYAN

OF THtJ SILVER 31EY RE-
VIVED

¬HOPE LAST MGI1T

Encouraging Bulletins From the
East Received With Deafening
Cheers Hon F B Stephens Re-

turns
¬

I

The bulletins received here yesterda
afternoon and evening revived the
drooping spirits of the silver men and
as the encouraging news came in

I

great crowds collected at The Herd
1 thA nUUU HI 11 VIU VI U U uuuu

eagerly waiting for something definite
At one time the situation seemed to in ¬

dicate the election of Bryan and a
hundred impromptu celebrations were
inaugurated all over the city The
name of the silver champion rent the
air and every encouraging bulletin
was received with cheers-

It was not until a late hour when-
it became evident that no positive an¬

nouncement would be received that
the crowds dispersed

During the afternoon a few bets were
made the McKinley men giving heavy
odds

Hon Frank B Stephens who lid
such splendid work for Bryan in Ne ¬

aginbrask during the campaign Is home

MISSED HIS SPARKLER

Julius Caner Thought Hit Big Din ¬

mond Hud Been Stolen
Julius Gauer last night missed the big

diamond from his short front and con-
cluded

¬

two young women who called at
his place for mail had possessed them-
selves

¬

of the sparkler At the station It
was demonstrated that the women were
entirely Innocent and the mater ended-
It afterwards developed Gauer
had olaced his diamond and some other
valuables with a friend for safe keeping-
and had forgotten It The suspected
parties were very indignant

t

STILL CLAIMS

OLD XBNTUCKYR-

epublicans Say They Have

toe State by One

Thousand

REASONS GIVEN

FOR THE BELIEF

Why the Slate Vas Changed
From theSure Column

Important Democratic Gains In
Counties Where They Were the
Least KiiieoteU Some of the Ilc-

liahlimns Who Went Down In the
Ioimllstic Wreck Statement of
Chairman Robert

LOUISVILLE Ky Nov Returns
from 117 of 119 counties In Kentucky give
McKinley a plurality of 2419 There Is
missing a Democratic county of 700 and-
a Republican county of 500

Tie following official bulletin was I-

ssue
¬

by Chairman Roberts tonight at 11

Reoubllcan state committee claims
Kentucky by 10JO majority It wired-
its county chairmen toaay for com-

Plete
¬

corrects footings by counries in
mountain section Tnese unoiHcial re¬

turns were classvtied by districts with
this resutUne jjeciocrats will go to the Eleventh
district the Republican Gibraltar withlixj maorltv in their favor This

district gave Governor Bradley-
a little over 12COO majority llast year and
has been counted on all along tor 1WReturns front over halt the
tile district already insure over KOoO Re-
publican

¬
majority upon whch basis the

uommittee is juitined in clamns the
state by approximately 1000 majority

OFFICIAL COUNT
The official count will be made Thurs ¬

day and Friday The suuaen transfer ofKentucky from Inc sure McKinley
to the doubtful column early this morntag was caused by a simultaneous re-
port from a tier or counties In the west
end of the state where the Populist andtree silver Democrats have tull snwhich gave surprisingly large Democraticmajorities One or these countiesGraves from which no report could be
received last night today gave 3500 maJorty for Brana majority of 4S6 i

greater than combined vote of
the Democrats and the Populists lastyear All the important Democratic gains
were mode In the four congressional dis-
tricts

¬

south and west of Louisville where
ninetenths of the Populists of Kentuckyare centered The fusion of wfnthe silver Democrats was perfect and
later camured the entire four coneseats in exchange for two places-
on the elector ticket

who went down
in the Popullsac wreck were Congress-
man

¬

Hunter who managed last years
eamoalen for Governor Bradley andCongressman Lewis two of the ablestcampaigners In Kentucky Dolitlcsl

In Louisville and Lexington and In the
Fifth Seventh Eighth and Eleventh dis-
tricts

¬
the Republicans made brilliantJS but they were almost wiped Gut by

DemocraticPopulist fusion of west-
ern

¬
Kentucky

SAM J ROBERTS Chairman

AITGELD TO-

E T DEMOCRATS

r

Thanks Them for the Loyal Sup ¬

port Given Him

MADE A GREAT FIGHT

WHATr THE DEMOCRATIC PART
LELY CONFRONTED

A Saturnalia of Corruption Will
Surely Be Spread Over time Whole
Country in Case McKinley and
Others Arc Given the Reins of
tIme Government There Slimy lie 1
Temporary Benefit

CHICAGO Nov 4Governor Alt
geld gave the following statement to
the press this afternoon-

To the Democrats of Illinois
Although defeated I desire to thank

you for the loyal support which you
have given me and I congratulate you
on the heroic fight you have just made
Consider that only six months ago our
great party lay prostrate it had been
betrayed into the hands of stock job-

bers
¬

and monopolists by President
Cleveland it has been robbed of every-
thing

¬

Democratic except a name istood for no great principle and
flesh was being torn by political birds-
of prey It was loaded with political
deadheads men who never did any-
thing for the party except to ride it
and it was infested with political ver-
min

¬

of both the smooth and rough
and dusty variety Yet under these sore
conditions the warty broke the cords
with which time Lillputians had bound-
it it rose with energy it cut loose
from the domination of trusts and syn ¬

dicates it repudiated the man who be-
trayed It It threw of the lead of dead-
heads it drove the political ver-
min

¬

and with a new Inspiration pro-
claimed

¬

Democratic principles and es-
poused the cause of tolling humanity
Although it was obliged to the reform
while under the fire of the enemy it
has made the most heroic political
fight ever seen In this country it was
confronted by all the boodle fhat could-
be scraped together on two continents
it was confronted by all the banks alt
the trusts all the syndicates all the
corporations all the great papers

BOODLE

It was confronted by evreything-
that money could buythat boodle
could debauch or that fear of starva ¬

tion could coerce It was confronted-
by the disgust which the majority of
the American people felt towards the-
n administration for whichtonalthe us responsible It was con ¬

fronted with the unfounded charge of
being partly responsible for the hard
times It was confronted by a combin-
ation

¬

of forces such as had never be¬

fore and will probably never united
again and worse still the time was
too short to educate the public While
we are defeated our party Is more vig ¬

orous and In better condition generally
than i has been for a third of a cen-
tury

¬

I specially call your attention
to the utter Insignificance as shown by
the returns of those men who after
having helped to ruin our party were
either driven out or left In this cam ¬

paign Two years ago these men were
with us and always insisted on occu
pyng front seats and wanted to lead
then we were not confronted with any
powerful opponent and we lost the
state by upwards of 150000 majority

NO SINEWS OF WAlThis year these men opposed us

and we had to feel all the forces I have
named we had no sinews of war we
had all the power of corrupt wealth
against us we had to reform under
the fire of the enemy and the time was
toshort to make a proper campaign-
yet we have reduced the adverse ma ¬

jority of two years ago by about one
third These men are at last where
they belong While we are defeated-
we have dug the grave of the British
gold standard One more campaign of
education wi bur forever the pal
sled form curse which has
blighted the prosperity and happiness-
of mankind My fellow Democrats on
account of my health I welcome the
retirement which is now assured me
and which I have long wished for but
let me say in parting that if you cher ¬

ish republican institutions then your
country will still need ypur services

SATURNALIA OF CORRUPTION
Two years several states wereag

carried by the same forces that have
triumphed this year and in everyone
there followed a saturnalia of corrup-

tion
¬

and rottenness Now these condi ¬

tions are to be spread over the whole
country and it will devolve upon the
Democratic party to ultimately stop
them The shadow of the men and
the Influences that will control the
coming administration is already on
the land Republicans tell us that the
newlyelected president is weak that
he allowed the manufacturers to frame
his tariff bill and that as governor of
Ohio he was very weak We may as¬

sume that the coming administration-
will be controlled by the men who have
been sprominent in securing his elec ¬

tion Look at some of them Mr
Hanna 11 Carnegie Mr Depew 11
Pullman Mr Huntington 11 Payne-
Mr Thurston of Union Pacific railroad
fame and a number of others of the
same character Many of them have
long been regarded as corruptionists
as men who have helped to spread a
moral leprosy over this country and
whouse government as a convenience
to make money for corporations

A STANDING AR IThere will come bond issues and all
manner of government jobs and al ¬

though we have no enemy on either
side of us an effort will be made to
give this country a standing army be¬

cause plutocracy demands this An ef¬

fort will be made to advance the doc-
trine

¬

that local selfgovernment does
not go hand In hand with federal
supremacy but that the president shall
have the same power to use the army
that the czar of Russia has to use his
army and efforts will be made to per ¬

petuate the government by Injunction-
and destroy trial by jury because
plutocracy demands these things An
effort will be made to still further
tighten the grip of the money power-
on the throats of the people and to
gradually convert this republic into a
plutocratic oligarchy and it wi de-
volve

¬

on the Democratic party save
free institutions I believe that at the
next general election the people will
reverse the verdict of yesterday the
return of prosperity will not come as
promised

TEMPORARY BENEFIT-
No doubt there will be a spurt of

activity built on false hopes but as
the forces which have produced the
present distress will go right on as the
dear dollar must In the end destroy
enterprise no permanent relief can
be expected of this administration Re ¬

member it was Jefferson who led the
way in freeing from British domin ¬ulion in 1778 It again Jefferson who
saved free institutions in 1800 It was
Jackson who freed the people from the
clutches of the corrupt money power-
In 1S32 It was the great common peo-
ple

¬

of America and not the rich who
our institutions in 1861 and itsave

wi on time great common peo ¬

of this country to save free gov ¬
I ernment in 1900JOHN P ALTGELD
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Before
Retiring

take Ayers Pills and you will
sleep better and wake in better
condition for the days work
Ayers Cathartic Pills have no
equal as a pleasant and effect-
ual

¬

remedy for constipation
biliousness sick headache I and
all liver troubles They are
sugarcoated and so perfectly
prepared that they cure with ¬

out the annoyances experienced
in the use of so many of the
pills on the market Ask your
druggist for Ayers Cathartic
Pills When other pills wont
help you Ayers is

THE PILL THAT WILL

Hotel Knutsford
New and elegant in all its appoint ¬

ments 250 rooms single or ensuite 1rOOm with bat
U 5 HOLMES Proprietor
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The Herald has purchased of the
il

I

Sat Lake Lithographing Company a-

le supply of the book entitled

4JTRN AT TN

LCIBIN-

EXPOJITIOf f-
n

I
1

r This work wag byprar dirof the Utah Fair
9 cmi<and i a complete history of Utahst I participation in the Greatest Exposi-

tion
¬

the world has ever known up to+ the present time It contains a com-
plete

¬

1 list of all Utah visitors at the

+ Exposition
The Worlds Fir Commission had a

supply printed fOdistribution to the

1 sever states and countries taking part
In the Exposition and the unograph
Ing Company printed a large supply+ which it was Intended should be placed
on the make for sale Owing to num-
erous

¬

t delays and reverses resulting in
i g the reorganization of the Lithographing

< Company the books were never placed
on sale and the present proprietors oil

the Lithographing CompanY decided
dispose of the bokIn alut-

pitTo make a 5
hong Story ShorLATh-

e Herald has bought the entire Iand propS to distribute them an >ons
Held subscribers o the following
terms

To each Dally subscriber paying smonths In advance >

A Copy ot the Book

mil be GvenAnd
each SemiWeakly Subscriber

paying 210 In advance Avill receive a
years subscription and a copy of the

h t book
i c Is r> handsome book The Gover ¬Inors of New York Pennsylvania SouthJ Carolina California Illinois and sa-

ysfi7

¬t eral other states have said i is by far
the handsomest work gotten out foany of the states represented at Chi-

cago
¬

I contains over 200 pages and

t t is handsomely Illustrated The Utah
AeLCA building and all of the principal exhibita are shown I Is a permanent and last-

ing
¬

record of the Worlds Fair and thet 5
part Utah took in that grand exposi-

tion
¬

LPsl It is handsomely bound in clot
end will ba valuable addition to any
library I contains very Interesting
reading matter IIs as fascinating as
any story book ever written

THE FIRST CONE FIRST SERVED

The book will be mailed postage paid Address-
to any one on receipt of 1SOor given as THE HERALD CO
f premium to subscribers on the condi-
tlons above named Salt Lake City Utah

oll1 Two
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The Daily Herald
DELIVERED AT YOUR RESIDENCE-

OR PLACE OF BUSINESS EVERY

MORNING

onw 5 0> M6 >

l W
o

If you would make the best use of your
time look after the minutes Keep a
strict account of every hour of your time
for a single week setting down the exact
manner in which every hour Is spent and
see whether when you come to review the
record you do not find It full of admoni-
tion

¬

and instruction In this smple way Dwoman can readily understand the secret
ence and to Inconsiderable trifles which
have yielded her neither profit nor pleas-
ure

¬

What Is the remedy Arrange your
work in tho order of comparative import ¬
ance Attend frt to the things which-
are essential to done and let the non
essentials take their turn afterward The
difference In the amount of work accom-
plished

¬
wilt be astonishing

A HYBRID ARTICLE
Cleveland Plain Dealer No Mr

Pumperley we cant stand your mill any
longer

whats the trouble with i maam
Well it Is like this Mr Pumperley

Your milk is too weak for blueing and too
wet for milk

POWERFUL ASSISTANCE-
Truth Mr BadunI admit that I did

all the yelling when the picnic party was
coming home

Miss Goodun Didnt you have any
help

Mr Badunhyes I had a little flask
In my Ickct

Jack is sbashful that when he pro-
posed

¬
to me the other night I had to

assist him
What did you say r
Whenever he hesitated I would call outPlay balL

>

c


